














The initial full battery capacity is 35mVh (4667mAh) until
the bq2013H “learns” a new capacity with a qualified dis-
charge from full to EDV1.

3. Nominal Available Capacity (NAC):

NAC counts up during charge to a maximum value
of LMD and down during discharge and self dis-
charge to 0. NAC is reset to 0 on initialization and
on the first valid charge following discharge to
EDV1. To prevent overstatement of charge during
periods of overcharge, NAC stops incrementing
when NAC = LMD. When the DONE input is as-
serted high, indicating full charge completion, NAC
is set to LMD.

4. Discharge Count Register (DCR):

The DCR counts up during discharge independent
of NAC and could continue increasing after NAC
has decremented to 0. Prior to NAC = 0 (empty
battery), both discharge and self-discharge incre-
ment the DCR. After NAC = 0, only discharge in-
crements the DCR. The DCR resets to 0 when NAC
= LMD. The DCR does not roll over but stops
counting when it reaches FFFFh.

The DCR value becomes the new LMD value on the
first charge after a valid discharge to EDV1 if all of
the following conditions are met:

� No valid charge initiations (charges greater than
2 NAC updates) occurred during the period be-
tween NAC = LMD and EDV1.

� The self-discharge count is less than 6% of NAC.

� The temperature is ≥ 0°C when the EDV1 level
is reached during discharge.

� VDQ is set.

Charge Counting

Charge activity is detected based on a positive voltage
on the VSR input. If charge activity is detected, the
bq2013H increments NAC at a rate proportional to VSRO
(VSR + VOS) and, if enabled, activates an LED display
if VSRO > 500µV. Charge actions increment the NAC af-
ter compensation for charge rate and temperature.

The bq2013H detects charge activity with VSRO > 250µV.
A valid charge equates to a sustained charge activity
greater than 2 NAC updates. Once a valid charge is de-
tected, charge counting continues until VSRO drops be-
low 250µV.

Discharge Counting

All discharge counts where VSRO < -250µV cause the
NAC register to decrement and the DCR to increment. If
enabled, the display is activated when VSRO < -2mV.
The display remains active for 10 seconds after VSRO
rises above - 2mV.

Self-Discharge Estimation

The bq2013H decrements NAC and increments DCR for
self-discharge based on time and temperature. The self-
discharge count rate is programmed per Table 3. This is
the rate for a battery temperature between 20–30°C.
The NAC register cannot be decremented below 0.

Count Compensations
The bq2013H determines fast charge when the NAC up-
dates at a rate of ≥ 2 counts/s. Charge activity is com-



Self-Discharge Compensation

The self-discharge compensation can be programmed for
three different rates. The rates vary across 8 ranges
from <10°C to >70°C, doubling with each higher tem-
perature step (10°C). See Table 7.

Offset Compensation

The bq2013H uses a voltage to frequency converter to
measure the voltage across a resistor used to monitor
the current into and out of the battery. This converter
has an offset value that can be influenced by the VCC
supply and the bypassing of this supply. The typical
value found on a well designed PCB is about -75µV. Pro-
gram pin 6 can be used to compensate for this offset, re-
ducing the effective VOS. Offset compensation occurs
when VSRO < -250µV or VSRO > 250µV.

Error Summary
The LMD is susceptible to error on initialization or if no



munication timing specification and illustration sec-
tions.

Communication with the bq2013H is always performed
with the least-significant bit being transmitted first. Fig-
ure 3 shows an example of a communication sequence to
read the bq2013H NACH register.

bq2013H Command Code and
Registers

The bq2013H status registers are listed in Table 9 and
described below.

Command Code

The bq2013H latches the command code when eight
valid command bits have been received by the bq2013H.
The command code register contains two fields:

� W/R bit

� Command address

The W/R bit of the command code is used to select
whether the received command is for a read or a write
function.

The W/R location is:

Command Code Bits

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

W/R - - - - - - -

Where W/R is:

0 The bq2013H outputs the requested regis-
ter contents specified by the address por-
tion of command code.

1 The following eight bits should be written
to the register specified by the address por-
tion of command code.

The lower seven-bit field of command code contains the
address portion of the register to be accessed. Attempts
to write to invalid addresses are ignored.

Command Code Bits

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

- AD6 AD5 AD4 AD3 AD2 AD1 AD0
(LSB)







Temperature and Gas Gauge Register
(TMPGG)

TMPGG Temperature Bits

7 6 5 4 3 2 1 0

TMP3 TMP2 TMP1 TMP0 - - -

The read-only TMPGG register (address=02h) contains
two data fields. The first field contains the battery tem-
perature. The second field contains the available charge
from the battery.

The bq2013H contains an internal temperature sensor.
The temperature is used to set charge efficiency factors
as well as to adjust the self-discharge coefficient. The
temperature register contents may be translated as
shown in Table 10.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Texas Instruments and its subsidiaries (TI) reserve the right to make changes to their products or to discontinue any
product or service without notice, and advise customers to obtain the latest version of relevant information to verify,
before placing orders, that information being relied on is current and complete. All products are sold subject to the
terms and conditions of sale supplied at the time of order acknowledgement, including those pertaining to warranty,
patent infringement, and limitation of liability.

TI warrants performance of its semiconductor products to the specifications applicable at the time of sale in accor-
dance with TI’s standard warranty. Testing and other quality control techniques are utilized to the extent TI deems
necessary to support this warranty. Specific testing of all parameters of each device is not necessarily performed, ex-
cept those mandated by government requirements.

CERTAIN APPLICATIONS USING SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS MAY INVOLVE POTENTIAL RISKS OF DEATH,
PERSONAL INJURY, OR SEVERE PROPERTY OR ENVIRONMENTAL DAMAGE (“CRITICAL APPLICATIONS”). TI
SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTS ARE NOT DESIGNED, AUTHORIZED, OR WARRANTED TO BE SUITABLE FOR
USE IN LIFE-SUPPORT DEVICES OR SYSTEMS OR OTHER CRITICAL APPLICATIONS. INCLUSION OF TI
PRODUCTS IN SUCH APPLICATIONS IS UNDERSTOOD TO BE FULLY AT THE CUSTOMER’S RISK.

In order to minimize risks associated with the customer’s applications, adequate design and operating safeguards
must be provided by the customer to minimize inherent or procedural hazards.

TI assumes no liability for applications assistance or customer product design. TI does not warrant or represent that
any license, either express or implied, is granted under any patent right, copyright, mask work right, or other intellec-
tual property right of TI covering or relating to any combination, machine, or process in which such semiconductor
products or services might be or are used. TI’s publication of information regarding any third party’s products or ser-
vices does not constitute TI’s approval, warranty or endorsement thereof.

Copyright © 1999, Texas Instruments Incorporated
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PACKAGING INFORMATION

Orderable Device Status
(1)

Package Type Package
Drawing

Pins Package Qty Eco Plan
(2)

Lead/Ball Finish MSL Peak Temp
(3)

Op Temp (°C) Top-Side Markings
(4)

Samples

BQ2013HSN-A514 ACTIVE SOIC D 16 40 Green (RoHS
& no Sb/Br)

CU NIPDAU Level-2-260C-1 YEAR 0 to 70 2013H
A514

BQ2013HSN-A514G4 ACTIVE SOIC D 16 40 Green (RoHS
& no Sb/Br)

CU NIPDAU Level-2-260C-1 YEAR 0 to 70 2013H
A514

BQ2013HSN-A514TR ACTIVE SOIC D 16 2500 Green (RoHS
& no Sb/Br)

CU NIPDAU Level-2-260C-1 YEAR 0 to 70 2013H
A514

BQ2013HSN-A514TRG4 ACTIVE SOIC D 16 2500 Green (RoHS
& no Sb/Br)

CU NIPDAU Level-2-260C-1 YEAR 0 to 70 2013H
A514

 
(1) The marketing status values are defined as follows:
ACTIVE: Product device recommended for new designs.
LIFEBUY: TI has announced that the device will be discontinued, and a lifetime-buy period is in effect.
NRND: Not recommended for new designs. Device is in production to support existing customers, but TI does not recommend using this part in a new design.
PREVIEW: Device has been announced but is not in production. Samples may or may not be available.
OBSOLETE: TI has discontinued the production of the device.

 
(2) Eco Plan - The planned eco-friendly classification: Pb-Free (RoHS), Pb-Free (RoHS Exempt), or Green (RoHS & no Sb/Br) - please check http://www.ti.com/productcontent for the latest availability
information and additional product content details.
TBD:  The Pb-Free/Green conversion plan has not been defined.
Pb-Free (RoHS):

http://www.ti.com/product/BQ2013H?CMP=conv-poasamples#samplebuy
http://www.ti.com/product/BQ2013H?CMP=conv-poasamples#samplebuy
http://www.ti.com/product/BQ2013H?CMP=conv-poasamples#samplebuy
http://www.ti.com/product/BQ2013H?CMP=conv-poasamples#samplebuy
http://www.ti.com/productcontent
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

Texas Instruments Incorporated and its subsidiaries (TI) reserve the right to make corrections, enhancements, improvements and other
changes to its semiconductor products and services per JESD46, latest issue, and to discontinue any product or service per JESD48, latest
issue. Buyers should obtain the latest relevant information before placing orders and should verify that such information is current and
complete. All semiconductor products (also referred to herein as “components”) are sold subject to TI’s terms and conditions of sale
supplied at the time of order acknowledgment.

TI warrants performance of its components to the specifications applicable at the time of sale, in accordance with the warranty in TI’s terms
and conditions of sale of semiconductor products. Testing and other quality control techniques are used to the extent TI deems necessary
to support this warranty. Except where mandated by applicable law, testing of all parameters of each component is not necessarily
performed.

TI assumes no liability for applications assistance or the design of Buyers’ products. Buyers are responsible for their products and
applications using TI components. To minimize the risks associated with Buyers’ products and applications, Buyers should provide
adequate design and operating safeguards.

TI does not warrant or represent that any license, either express or implied, is granted under any patent right, copyright, mask work right, or
other intellectual property right relating to any combination, machine, or process in which TI components or services are used. Information
published by TI regarding third-party products or services does not constitute a license to use such products or services or a warranty or
endorsement thereof. Use of such information may require a license from a third party under the patents or other intellectual property of the
third party, or a license from TI under the patents or other intellectual property of TI.

Reproduction of significant portions of TI information in TI data books or data sheets is permissible only if reproduction is without alteration
and is accompanied by all associated warranties, conditions, limitations, and notices. TI is not responsible or liable for such altered
documentation. Information of third parties may be subject to additional restrictions.

Resale of TI components or services with statements different from or beyond the parameters stated by TI for that component or service
voids all express and any implied warranties for the associated TI component or service and is an unfair and deceptive business practice.
TI is not responsible or liable for any such statements.

Buyer acknowledges and agrees that it is solely responsible for compliance with all legal, regulatory and safety-related requirements
concerning its products, and any use of TI components in its applications, notwithstanding any applications-related information or support
that may be provided by TI. Buyer represents and agrees that it has all the necessary expertise to create and implement safeguards which
anticipate dangerous consequences of failures, monitor failures and their consequences, lessen the likelihood of failures that might cause
harm and take appropriate remedial actions. Buyer will fully indemnify TI and its representatives against any damages arising out of the use
of any TI components in safety-critical applications.

In some cases, TI components may be promoted specifically to facilitate safety-related applications. With such components, TI’s goal is to
help enable customers to design and create their own end-product solutions that meet applicable functional safety standards and
requirements. Nonetheless, such components are subject to these terms.

No TI components are authorized for use in FDA Class III (or similar life-critical medical equipment) unless authorized officers of the parties
have executed a special agreement specifically governing such use.

Only those TI components which TI has specifically designated as military grade or “enhanced plastic” are designed and intended for use in
military/aerospace applications or environments. Buyer acknowledges and agrees that any military or aerospace use of TI components
which have not been so designated is solely at the Buyer's risk, and that Buyer is solely responsible for compliance with all legal and
regulatory requirements in connection with such use.

TI has specifically designated certain components as meeting ISO/TS16949 requirements, mainly for automotive use. In any case of use of
non-designated products, TI will not be responsible for any failure to meet ISO/TS16949.

Products Applications

Audio www.ti.com/audio Automotive and Transportation www.ti.com/automotive

Amplifiers amplifier.ti.com Communications and Telecom www.ti.com/communications

Data Converters dataconverter.ti.com Computers and Peripherals www.ti.com/computers

DLP® Products

http://www.ti.com/audio
http://www.ti.com/automotive
http://amplifier.ti.com
http://www.ti.com/communications
http://dataconverter.ti.com
http://www.ti.com/computers
http://www.dlp.com
http://www.ti.com/consumer-apps
http://dsp.ti.com
http://www.ti.com/energy
http://www.ti.com/clocks
http://www.ti.com/industrial
http://interface.ti.com
http://www.ti.com/medical
http://logic.ti.com
http://www.ti.com/security
http://power.ti.com
http://www.ti.com/space-avionics-defense
http://microcontroller.ti.com
http://www.ti.com/video
http://www.ti-rfid.com
http://www.ti.com/omap
http://e2e.ti.com
http://www.ti.com/wirelessconnectivity

